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The film is produced by Anmol Jog under Anmol Kadi Films and was released on 11 December 2015. It is the second
installment of Swwapnil Joshi's four part love story Buhlade, directed by Sanjay Jadhav. Plot The plot is based on the course of
love, Ruthi’s (Swwapnil Joshi) father gets killed due to a loan defaulter and his property is given to him. After that he finds a job
and works as a ticket inspector and lives with his mother (Asmita Pandya). In the beginning of the story he decides to run away
from home and live a normal life. He meets Shweta (Tejaswini Pandit) on the train and both of them fall in love with each other
and decide to live together. Ruthi's mother and Shweta's father (Anil Gangte) don't like this and try to force them to get married
but they escape. Cast Swwapnil Joshi as Ruthi Sai Tamhankar as Guggu Tejaswini Pandit as Shweta Asmita Pandya as Shruti
Anil Gangte as Shweta's father Tushar Kalsi as Subbu Mahaveer Gawde as Mama Production Casting The film is Swwapnil
Joshi's second full-length feature film and it is produced by Anmol Jog. He produced the previous film Buhlade also with
Anmol Jog. The film was shot at Mahatma Phule High School in Pune and University of Pune. Release The film was released
on 11 December 2015. Sajid Khan played the lead role in the first part of the film. Soundtrack The background music of the
film is composed by the duo Anand Bhide & Priyank Pal. The soundtrack is released by Aditya Music. Track listing Critical
reception Udayan G. deodhar of Hindustan Times rated it 3/5 stars and said that the film is a "neat and neat execution of all
things we expect from Anmol Kadi Films." He further added that "Asmita Pandya, a delight to watch, lends a broad face to the
role of mother; Sai Tamhankar, a local, doles out some excellent screen 82157476af
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